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The Autobiography of Mrs Hen Peck-
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He cant for the life
of him distinguish between temper anda broken heart That was Johns fix He
thought that he had wounded me by
his refusal that he had bruised my
sensitive nature and so he petted and
tried to comfort me and attempted to
explain why he didnt want to take his
little white souled bride into an at- ¬
mosphere that he considered contaminat- ¬
ing and vicious
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I

they

d

not know It

or two of every
ALTHOUGH te a duel
between has ¬

wife for the position
of autocrat of the family Without per- ¬
ceiving how it te done the question to
settled of whleh one to going te do
thegiving
up which one is going to be
the
the one that te considered and deferredto which on te going to have to learn
seifeentrol and te exercise alt the
Christian virtue because the other ope

Johns Surrendor

I picture to myself my father lying
desperately sick my mother old and
haggard bemimr from door to door all
of my brothers and sisters being killed
hi a railroad wreck or my children be ¬
ing run over by automobiles Or I be- ¬
gin to think about misfortunes happening to myself about getting old and
usly and poor oerlw being in want
Really the best way to cry to to think
about yourself because there is no other
being you can feet sorry for and
nothing you can weep over so much as
you can your own woes It just stimu- ¬
lates the lachrymal glands to even im- ¬
agine any suffering coming to yourself
and its the easiest thing in the worldto weep over your own imaginary trou- ¬
bles
Take it from me that there no oth- ¬
er way in which you can get rid of a
mans objections so quickly as to drown
backbone
them Every bit of
that he has seems to dissolve in a
womans tears It terrifies him to see
her weep and there te nothing he wont
do to stop her
Results Are What You Want
To Succeed At HenpeckingIn fact the first aid to henpecking te
domestic hydraulics No man can stand
that pressure for long without giving in
Of course when you are young and
pretty your husband gives in gracefully
¬
with kisses and caresses but even
ter you get to the place where your nose
gets red and your face swells when you
cry and he tells you not to make a
fool of yourself he gives in alt the same
And after all results are all you
want
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DAILY FASHION

By Dorothy Dix
CHAPTER II
How to Get Your Own Way
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Historical Recipe Contest-
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By Frances Carroll

of This BlouseIn Two Materials

ear

way tltht t
Just now I
wM bats to beta each days
conversation hi the moo catty
ssmity no not write ea MtIl
sides o tho paper when you send hv
your contHbuttott to tho historic recipe
toatemt
I

9

yards of foulard 31 Inches wide
L41
yard
yard altover lace for pun h
1 yard
a
yard silk for banding e
JE

40e

Total

It

9

yards of

e

wide J5c yard

gingham

as fetches

yard attover diilhiu fiery
inches wide Me yard
Jj yard plain color fur handing
Jf4 yard
3Ji

Total

to ojulte
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to transcribe

T

every oKerhg nod It la equaiy hspoe
stole to vrta thorn when the writing
covers two Wes of the paper therefore
k wilt be necessary till eliminate all suet
II J
boas aodderarioa
DO NOT WRIT OK
One sore
BOTH DME8
THE PAPER
Ignsu do not re your manuscripts
put thorn in an ew elope in the ordinary
way and lint
a Juwe ears
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A Sad Misstep
He spread oqt before me talking in
little short broken sentences as a man
does when he to deeply moved aM the
pWtic and sentimental fancies that he
wont
the innocence of girlhood
Generally in this battle royal for pos- ¬ had about
that I represented to him He begged
session of the throne the woman loses and
his
roe to see it
out because most girls are so glad to be point entreated
of view and be comforted but
married and so grateful to the men who I was crying for a purpose and I
save thorn from bring old maids that never ceased until finally he rose up
s sigh and with a look on his
they assume a humble and adoring atti- ¬ with
face that I had never seen beforea
tude toward their bridegrooms They look
as
if something had been killed
are willing to agree to anything and do that he loed he put on his hat and
any way and by the time they fled out went out and bought the tickets for
the mistake they have mad it is too the show
And we went to the play that night¬
late iff correct it
was a horrible play but I was triFortunately I was not one of these It
umphant because I had won my first
foolish virgins OR the contrary I had victory
way
Since then I always have
always had my lamp it and burning
everything because th minute
and a tank of Standard Oft handy for about opposes
cry
begin
to
Of
me I
emergencies and so when I was mar- ¬ John
course it isnt always easy to do it
ried J was wiser to the Importance of I but Ive xot the art down to a floe
When I perceive that it te
getting started right In the matrimonial- point now necessary
going to be
for me to weep
race
my
begin to think
get
own
wav
to
Therefore I began in the beginning to of all the sad things I I can
assert my right to have my own way I
Naturally as John was a determined
usort of a person who had always done I
as he pleased our wills dashed and
then it was a question of whe should
give IB
She Recalls the First Tilt
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say tw the guidaacr of aX concerns l
that tab historic feature te not swell emceed aa It mfteht be Mr
to bring forth recipes con- ¬
lID
nected In some faohton with personagesof historic renown sad
toH the
tree
Petty story Is interesting and Mr
recipe so
attractive the eontribu
don does not entirety meet the require- ¬
ments Her contribution follows
Swedish Lids Three
Expo
Secret Recipe
eskiag of Ute Pauncefotes and 5
tea naturally resaimng one cJ
dock
dainty tea cakes of wIde Brown
lee are most delicious The man e
ht which the recipe wall given cut
Is almost as good as the cakes
The wife of a somiaeat
off
eer who WM temporarily stationed J
Portland gave a tee and served the
now famous little wafers
Ever
guest immediately exehvinted
Oh do ton how to make these dear

t

r

>

o

ate

IotIeMIdfC IteM
iron will

alt do welt to
consider te to nine names and dates
popularity of the tunic frock to
saary
you
whey
wrMng
are
connected
the
evidenced by the changes
with the r iJp tad this toads me on to
whisk are rung on its expression A
stswoarentt
amen
must be
the
that the
pretty variation te In the model
coos
d with the recpe
offered today which to so much abbreI
This to not a recipe emitsst solely but cakes
viated that at first glance the costume
a Hisisdoal Beds Ceotert and as I The hostess was sorry bet it was
has a strong resemblance to the Musco
sneesfteanr stated In too rem and reg an exclusive recipe handed down for
vite blouses which heralded the adventulatlcas smhttohos in flBuiaj ostUon generations and simply could not be
of the peasant effects that are to be
of The
hIDe JZ the literary told However the lady had a Swedish
popular throughout the summer and
value Of the story anecdote or episode maid who was an intimate friend ofearly falL
will be taken tote consMemcten quite the Swedish meld of one of the
As a matter of fact the tunic effieet
as
ranch as the value of the recipe It- guests and she save the important
in Ute cue or the model
aceb
information to three and all everyone
self
otnpll bed by means of a very deep
knows what three know is not a
yoke which to a feature of the six
Recipes and
secret there te no reason why the
gored skirt with its groups of pleats at
family cannot be taken Into
Must Be Relate
oar confidence way
the front back and sides
In other words a sissy havlme JIG
t teat Ute recipe
As the
Other distinctive features of the pat ¬
connection with the redti
sred will Is to taste the Brownies I am send- ¬
tern are to be noted In the finish or
Instance the shaped AT broken line at
not be considered at all I knee several ing you a box of the daintiest tea
of nil
the left front opening and the clusterssuch at hand aad as they no not meet
Brownies
of tucks at either shoulder which by
the requirements of the scales I will
cup of butter
Onehalf
the way are said to be the forerunner
have to put them aside
Onehalf cup of flour sugar
of the 1360 period now about to rise on
eon
One
of granulated
By
Moreover some of my correspondents
fashions horizon Of particular inter- ¬
With Her BelovedJaglieh wal ¬
One cup of
est to the woman who evolved her own
conceived
have
Idea
the
wish
occathat
I
distinctly
first
the
remember
I
wear te the fetching finish on the
on cooheiy or kindred snojects nuts
eggs
Two
sion It wee about a trivial a matterarrangement
sleeve an
which offers
Copyright ItlS
In Tuesdays edition of The Times I Two squares melted ehacolate
splendid opportunities for the use of
as going to the theater but I was fight- ¬
t not
te increasing
in our
the mixture In a square or ot
printed a recipe with a history which
Putpan
trimming which has seen previous
ing for a principle and I paUsed that
any
quiet
neighborhood
whose
almost
sad bake tea minutes In a
many lands
Alto the requirements
There sins would onset those of my six un- ¬ service
so I advise m lone
to a degree all of myfuture success In DIVORCE
oven Cut te squares ar
moderate
Various materials suitable to the seavarious reasons as ¬ happy wives
contributors to take note of ft- serve with or without
mitlna
tea They a
managing my husband and doles as I
son
themselves
offer
the
elaboration
for
stndy its form and when you have se delicious any way you eat them
I undertake to do te to describe of the garment for which
as explanations of title
pleased depended upon ray achieving a
are required
to
way
situations
known
exist
which
have
splendid
I
to
A
the recipe
you
reeipe
propose
condition
unfortunate
our
in
the
domestic
to
¬
patterns
write
May
N
canton
t4s
victory
In various families and by this descripI had asked John te tafce me
to to remember there are t °
social life
about you wilt understand the require beart
tion possibly to lead some young wives tamable at Ooidenberga
two
two
twos in
to see a certain play and he had de- ¬ and
halves
ones
and
ments of this special straaUoa
The enlarged mind of woman her to analyze their own natures and to
With three cheers and a tiger t
clined saying that it was silly badly higher
page
ideate
op- ¬ review their own methods in the do
Of
of
no
not
course
new
larger
you
admirable
me
mean
life
believe
I
her
are
thnt
not
did
he
vulgar
that
acted and
and
Cordially yours
circle
to copy this style since originality to
approve of my seeing It Any other portunities for selfdevelopment and mestic
open
very
mtedee3s
The
men
of
bad
MRS
ALICE
PETTY
me
gladly
been
mentioned
one
selfsupport
would
town
have
he
take
of the prime requisites ta the peso
play
and women can be seen and understood
Arlington Virginia
to but ROt that one
among other things
quartet H to merely the exat a glance and carry their warning
Of course in reality I cared nothing
with
form
no
has
good
the
of
been
are
of
said
It
ternal
acts
that there
them but
the ffmlnn that I am I am sorry to say the Mx Of tr
about the play
and women
the unrecognised
bringing to your attention
gsimtosi tea cakes of alt has ngoing to let him dictate to me and force more unhappy wives in this era than in men
of temper and disposition the
upon me 7 Tell me what I the times when divorce was virtually faults
far turned un so you may all i
Incidentally
front
a flatteringly large so
By
Frances
thoughtless
Carroll
omission
and
of
sins
little
feelings as you are discus
amine
should see and what I shouldnt see unheard of but that instead of suf- ¬ commission often render life insupcoUection ef mnnnscnpcs I have only lag themydainties
made possible by tl >
Where I should go and where I fering in silence sad < earteg every portable to those aaoe ted with them
over
contrlbntion
thto
today
to
and
treachery of the Swed
Ii
culinary
shouldnt go Heaven forbid
I while not wishing to be critical
no one makes them realize the tact
possible
injustice
and
phase
of
cruelty
will
and
I
Oh but I want to see that play
I
my
It
series
is
Intention
little
this
In
Any
collecting
flow
to
one
some
on
lets
divert
wild
further osasmsub
data
and infidelity as our grandmothers did to deal with
pleaded
women of so- ers chancing to pass my desk would from the workers
the
But darling I dont want you to see because divorce was considered a sin ciety
who are deceiving themselves and feel
it he answered rood naturedlr
discovered
he
had
Indeed
that
disgrace
women have risen up the
and a
while they tear away the
You wont give in to me I said
treasure trove Not satisfied with sim ¬ PriM Winner
of their happiness
Not when I know I Alit tight he an- ¬ In their newfound freedom and de- foundations
te
a
curious
fact that no man te ply rearranging the locoed blossoms Trite AfaiaIt
wretched
liberation
from
manded
and
swered with the lordly air of a new
ever
being
bad
without
husband
a
found the contestants evince their interest labridegroomunsatisfactory environments
Dear Mss Carroll
out But scores of women are utterly
or never I whispered to
Its nowHow
I am sending hi my list smuewhst
Almost every possible phase of mans worse ae wives and companions and the puzzle by looking an the history of
myself
shall I conquer him inhumanity
again but It seemed to bring
late
dis- ¬ no one but the husband or some one the plant and duly recording it as they
woman
been
to
has
What sball I do
And in an instant
me good luck last week
I was
< r
under the same root ever discover- prepare them for their entrance to th- very
to
rjt
the answer came to me like a flash cussed by the newspapers by the di- ¬ llvt
II
much surprised to win
It
eIst
vorce courts and in society
Hearst
prize
hour
at
I
third
hot
late
that
Incidentally
coming
am
therefore
I
e you that my pleasure to Just
Its
The extravagance of women and their
una
Wifes Tears Gauge
IIa for a
CREAMED POTATOES
harvest of gafsral hnfgr
ever
as great rye been
unwOHngness to live quiet domestic
aU
gained
seem
jUftht
WIll
Johns Fatal Mistake
on
nor
rest
notion
effort
at
Mthe
erectly altlives In this era of strain and stress for
Make a good white sauce ushv two DArt Detailed accounts of
ordinary
the habits known very
Without another word I fang my social prominence and display have tabiespoonrute of flour a tablespoonfu
ta alternate layers in a
Hackdeieoriei
hidden rye at To
self out of the room and tare into my been referred to as causes which help and a half of butter salt and pepper to mad habitats of the medal croon of hough
to someHe and before potting them on let
cicely
swell
found that
tha
Btnddeberrieff An excellent urecenw lire let
taken for this weeks pussle are last
bedroom threw myself flue down- ¬ to swell the tide of divorce
That aliin t
them stand for two hours
times spelled seseli
But it season and a cupful of milk Cut the wants
canning
¬
my
for
huckleberries
morning
hand Mid this
Cook for the minutes counting frr
I discovmakes seseli weed and I ant pIward on the bed and Vegan to sob as seems to me that many women have potatoes in slices and rob Put a layer at
that for a better Wash te cold water and cnrefnlly pick the moment they come to the boilis
ne to leave It at
If my heart would break when In failed to take their share of Mane in of potatoes in a buttered baking dish ered just how some wants came by
point trill scaMlttguot into jars closethan I to win the prtee
flv quarts of ripe berries
names Just what families others botanist
reality I was crying because I was the matter that women as a mass have then a layer of white
yours
Very
once and place in a coot place
truly
sauce followed their
Set aside two pounds of smcsi and atTM
furiously angry and the more I cried beta shielded by public opinion and by with a layer of grated cheese thus al belonged to Just what soectaJ sbomV
C SPAULDiKG
pIts
ED
be left in the fruit f
when the berries are prepared place In preferred in which
Is
cance
history
to
the
attached
of
event
the madder I got and the more freely the law time and again when a little
advisable
Bake
tbur until the dish te full
a urtservlnjr kettle in alternate layers to add the sugar while the terries
are
the tears came until I was a perfect careful analysis would have found that about twenty minutes and serve hot i certain others of the jcrot and Just Patience aae
wet
put
lengthen
and
also
to
period a
on
an
the
how
After
the
fire
kettle
or
the
bow
how
baneful
ben
eat
others
saltwater geyser
in
motion
the
Succeed
they themselves set
Persistence
Inch
they
before
stand
the
m
five
cook
counting
for
and
minutes
I are
their effect oven then human
or course John was idiot enough to causes which led to the destruction of
This process makes a light pro
CROCHET HAT PINS
faosn the time the fruit begins to hoN
173 Now Teak averse
neighbors
follow me thereby playing into my marital happiness
serve
pin
once
Into
at
Jars and dose innnedlOne of the prettiest novelties of the
subconsciously Im- ¬ To the Editor Womans Page The
Also I am
of articles which I
hand because of course there is no In the little
aterjr
Washington Times
use in weeping unless there to some- have prepared under the caption of Six season is the hatpin of Irish crochet to pressed upon me the value of perseeau Im aai See Files
Wives be worn with the dainty summer hats verance
Recipe to Preserve
and Six
than one of my corre- ¬ DearamMadambody te see you do it and you can make Bad not claim to
explained the di- ¬ These lace hatpins are most decidedly spondents More
inclosing herewith mr solu- ¬
have
I
I
Mrs A J
have carefully looked
do
Mz
not
following
C
his
to
has
attached
very
a
mine
FThe
hint miserable by it
to last
vorce problem of the land
tion to the problem
new and should prove a very proftable
the files for the pest ten days anl
Sundays Thnes No M sent me oft good redpe fOr preserving cherries ant- over
Luckily for women a man never
I do not mesa to intimate that the six seller for the business needleworker as i such sentimentyetas thtohave not been able to discover the
won a prize bat I In- ¬ on a wild goose chase and k was
Ive never
alas one of the simplest formulae of recipe
w to diagnose the case when cases cover all grounds of divorce nor they are very attractive
knows
you request It you are down- ¬
not until I discovereffl its poisonous
tend to dir away until I dowhich I have knowledge
identity
realized
I
that
bad
town
at my tike and I will e
what
or course every person holding these company I was in However as no
Watt thoroughly and after draining glad tocallhaves
vein xo over the files
views does not use the same nhrasosipit the fruit and weigh allowing fw- do not recall the
you xnertlor- I
unfavorable results have developed
ocy but the purpose in the words re- so far perhaps I am immune
every four pounds of cherries erne pound as am net able to formula
repaMfeh it from t c
R
Cvery
of sugar Place the cherries and sugar original
yours
main identical and I am bound to con- ¬
PIERRE C STEVENS
t
I
fess constant reiteration of it has bad
ma
June
n
onsider able effect on me
d
before the last pnszle to
e
Indeed
you
Doubtless a good many
l
printed on this page I hope every mem lug had kindred exPfrIeJke know how
and his Sleepy land Adventuresarnp
to
prtee
with
them
ber of the circle will have
win
S
FRANCES CARROLL
ner written after his name But then
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The Ticklemouse

By Roy Rutherford Bailey
pyrtsltt

lisle

c

with Davy and

by Roy Rutherford

The

I

VIRGINIA ASPARAGUSABILITY TESTED
IS NOW IN MARKET
IN EMERGENCIES-

BanyJ

Its mine I tell you came in a
The
hoarse sullen growl from one
Ticklemouse and Willy grew stiff with
along
on
stalking
dread It was a lion
his hind
Nothing of the sort
whinnied the
other who looked mOre like a horse
than anytthing the twins had ever seen

O

j

lg

nvom

Wont the hanacmT ever come ottr

asked Davy
t
answered
the
Not till sunup
away
into noth
Theyll
melt
Mease
lug when the sun rises but the printers
will have a merry tussle trying to get
He took
them ole a minute sooner
the twits by the hand and started
through the forest
TIle soft carpet of hie toadies made
their walk noiseless and easy and the
four friends chatted briskly of the ad- ¬
venture in Jacks easement All of a
etas twitched and
sudden WUtys
he putted bin companions beck into the
shadows of the forest
Some ones
coming be whispered sntfThig the air
And it smells Ilk some of the cat

King of beasts indeed If youre the
rightful king wheres your horn He
teased his own scornfully he spoke
a long twisted horn
Muck straight
out from the middle of Hte forehead
Quit your talking and put on the

gloves

room for a ring Let em fight it out
The Old Man Dressed in Leather
looking very important
handed over
two big pairs of boxing gloves The
pulled
lion
his on la a tries but his
foe had trouble getting them on over
his hoofs
Who te he anyway
whispered
Davy
Seems if Ive seen him some- ¬
>
where
tr Tieklemouse
laughed the
Thats the unicorn
He looks exactly as he al ¬
Mouse
ways does except he doesnt keep his
horn pointed toward the crown as he
does In the book You wouldnt expect
him to stay in one position and fight a
duel at the same time would you lad ¬
die
Watch now theyre fighting
All the time that terrible fight was
going on there were two
in the
crowd who were too busy to watCh the
lion and the unicorn at all the baker
znd his man They were emptying
bakers cart of its load which they
stacked up beside the fighters Stacksof whhe bread piles of brown and
smaller CIH of plum cake were soon
piled neatly ready for use
Th Old Man Dressed in Leather
pulled out a little book and turned a
few pages
Some gave them white
bread r be shouted and the men in the
corners passed the white loaves to the
duelists
The lion slammed his loaveson to the unicorns horn as one puts
paper on a spindle till the unicorn was
half blinded by the crumbs in his eyes
Sme gave them brown
shouted
the Old Man in Leather turning the
page The unicorn snatched the brown
bread and hurled loaf after loaf Into the
lions yawning Jaws Splutterin and
choking the lion staggered back drop- ¬
ping hw paws
Just then a warning cry from the
outskirts of the crowd made the twins

cried Simple Simon boldly
rapping the lion over the bead with his
0
tribe
fish sole
MeUter Hubbard you hang
A ra w ef quest looking people ae- on
to that crown tilt theyve decided JumpDont be afraid
stepped right out
whispered the
qut t as it they
Tieklemouse his eyes on the fighters
of tits twins Mother G ice book tame things with the oooans rfevee
GeodA duel wjft the gloves
I know whos coming Lets Just stay
crashing througit the under ash As
enough
cried the crowd and see this thing throughE
they esjM neater tie
open
dispute
spa
angry
an
TO BE CONCLUDED
roteos f two ra
with plenty of
Buss
c

2
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The Catnip Spell
Duel
Part
N AND on ran the twins and the
rice till aU four were too tired
to go a step farther
Im done exclaimed Willy throw- ¬
ing himself down on the dewey grass
at the edge of a pine forest Not an ¬
other Jump till I get my breath Tab- ¬
by eat or no Tabby cat
Weve shaken her off our trait I
Shes a
fancy
remarked his uncle
bit Old and fat to tuna very far Still
its as well to make surd luckily I
hung onto my pipe
The Tteklemouse pulled the catnip
pipe out of his pocket filled and lightedIt and began to blew rings of catnip
smoke back toward the Hume that Jack
BulK glow and then be stopped to
weave his haiMs and mutter some magic
woros
Thai o that will fix her If she floes
try to follow = eke said to the twins
Wont she have a time though tryingto got those bracelet off the printer
eats
he added to Winy artohiag

I
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Virginia asparagus is being received
in the Washington markets this week
and Is meeting with a good demand
The local crop gives promise of being very good this year and it is
thought it has not been damaged to
any extent by the wet weather of the
past two weeks The Virginia as ¬
paragus was quoted today at from 1
to 3 per dozen bunches with the
Carolina and Georgia crop selling at
a slightly lower price
Both strawberries and blackberries
dropped in price today 1 oeat a box
and it is probable that a further de- ¬
crease will be made in the prices
within the new few days The wet
weather recently has done consid- ¬
erable damage to this crop and the
shortage of berries has held the price
above what it should be at this season
of the year With a few dry days the
merchants think better berries will b
received at a lower price
A
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Cleanliness in the Making
Promptness in Delivery
Are the three main features that
ICE CREAM and
SHERBETS POPULAR
PINEAPPLE SHERBETA SPECIALTY

Made at ROSENFELDS
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See Window Display
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Special inducements for excur- ¬
sions lawn fetes bid schools
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Purity in Quality

SHOES
1t

Lingerie

TRY MY PEACH 1CECREAM
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and SLIPPERS I

000 Waists

w

+

For All Occasions

The Greatest
SALE of WAISTS
Ewir Held

ft

¬

When one Is subject to sore throat
4 soothing drink Is made from a pint
of barley water brought to the boiling point over a hot flee To this is
added an ounce of the best gum
arabic which is constantly stirred un- ¬
til dissolved

HH

THE OUTER A GARMENT SHOP
608 TO 614 ELEVENTH STREET

A man with great mental reserve with
a finely balanced Judgment with poised
character does not waver or
m
great panic or emergencies wheretiter
superficial men lose their heads
Great merchants know very well that
many men hi their employ probably
could run the business when U
are
easy but that it
flush and
a
financial general a long shrewd takes
hard
level head to guide a great business
through hard tunes or a panic when men
without great reserve go down
It is not so much the knowledge experience or power
used m the
transaction of bostoesf that atethvguishes a great busfness map as the
subtle reserve power
those who
know shim and deal with him feel h
might exert to
great basinet
stress or panic
reserve power
to the man what money surplus not
usually drawn upon or used te to a great
banking Institution
One reason why so many irfen do such
little things all
lives whoa
might do greater things te because t
often lack this surplus force this reserve power They do not take time to
prepare for anything very great or any ¬
thing
the usual routine
The result Is that they ue all th h
resources as they go along in the ordi- ¬
nary transaction of business aaa they
have no great reserve of mental train
ing discipline or experience for emergencies so that when anything uncommon occurs when a crisis hard times era panic tomes they go to tIN watt
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